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CHANGING FOR THE BETTER 

I  personally love living in a climate that allows us to experience different seasons. Granted, 

it’s easier to say that in April than it is in November or December, yet the changing of one 

season to the next involves much more than “hot” and “cold.” Spring literally blossoms after 

a frigid winter as a powerful picture of hope emerging from the dark. We actually add 

minutes of sunlight day after day this time of year. In fact, we gain a total of 1 hour and 25 

minutes of daylight from the beginning to the end of the month (sunrise-sunset.org)! 

This year the hope of spring is paralleled with the hope of moving forward from a global 

pandemic. A third new vaccine has hit the market, COVID cases in our area are much 

reduced from winter highs and all around we see glimmers of anticipation of returning to a 

“new normal.” As we observe spring emerging into summer, we need to remain patient and 

vigilant in our practices to keep our community healthy. We may have periods where we see 

setbacks or delays in plans to move forward into more fuller opening, but we must not lose 

hope that we will rise once again from these trying times. Hope continues to dawn, just like 

the spring sun. 

As we reflect on all of this we are also reminded in this season of Easter of words from 

scripture. Paul writes in Romans 5:3-5, “Not only so, but we also glory in our sufferings, 

because we know that suffering produces perseverance; perseverance, character; and 

character, hope. And hope does not put us to shame, because God’s love has been poured out 

into our hearts through the Holy Spirit, who has been given to us.” Our trials are real, they 

are difficult and sometimes heartbreaking. But our trials also produce hope. As we look to 

the changing of the seasons from winter to spring, it is good and right to be thankful, and  

to hope. 

Many Blessings,  

Blake Boche, Campus Administrator 
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FROM THE PASTOR 

A s we look forward to the warmer weather 

of spring, I want to focus our attention 

on new life. Spring brings with it new 

weather, new plants and flowers and the 

budding of the leaves on the trees. It also 

brings seasonal allergies which some suffer 

from, but that is a small price to pay for 

experiencing the newness and warmth of life 

that spring brings. 

God brings newness and freshness to our lives 

as well. One can see this recorded all through 

the Scriptures. When God is doing something 

new, it is worth noting especially when He 

renames people. Caitlyn Plesencia notes three 

distinct ways in which God brings new things 

to life.  

1. God renames things, people, places etc.  

Names carry a lot of significance in Scripture. 

Throughout the Bible, people are introduced 

to us by name and by the meaning of their 

name. Eve is “the mother of all the living,” 

Isaac is “laughter,” and Samuel is “asked of 

God” (Genesis 3:20, 21:6; 1 Samuel 1:20). 

What’s even more significant is the renaming 

of people in Scripture. When God gave 

someone a new name, it was always a sign of 

renewed purpose and a redeemed life. God 

changed Abram’s name to Abraham to signify 

his promise to make him the father of many 

(Genesis 17:5). He changed the names of 

Hosea’s children from “No Mercy” and “Not 

My People” to “My Loved One” and “My 

People” to symbolize his love for Israel and 

his plan to redeem her from idolatry (Hosea 1-

2). Simon became Peter and Saul became Paul 

when they became Jesus’ disciples (Matthew 

4:18; Acts 13:9). They received new identities 

in Christ as they forsook life in the flesh. 

2. God restores  

In Scripture, we see God’s power of 

restoration countless times. When Jacob was 

finally reunited with his lost son, Joseph, he 

described the grief-filled days of his life as 

“few and evil” (Genesis 47:9). But in his last 

days, through God’s mercy, Jacob was able to 

look back on his life and see that God had 

been his shepherd all along and that he had 

been redeemed from the evil that once marked 

his life (Genesis 48:15-16). In the story of 

Ruth, we see God take a family whose name 

faced extinction and not only restore to them a 

secure future, but knit them into his grand 

story of redemption by placing them in Jesus’ 

family line. 

In the New Testament, we see Jesus live a 

ministry of restoration. He restores sight to the 

blind, the ability to walk to the lame, hearing 

to the deaf, and new clean skin to the diseased 

(Mark 8:22-26; Matthew 9:2-8; Mark 7: 31-

37; Luke 5:12-25). In all of these accounts, 

Jesus didn’t just heal a condition. He restores 

life, security, and hope to broken people. 

3. God resurrects 

God makes dead things alive. Literally. He has 

power over death in every sense and he 

demonstrates this to us when he raises Jesus 

from the grave. Scripture says that, as 

(Continued on page 3) 
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believers, we have that same power dwelling 

in us. It’s what gives life to our dead souls 

(Romans 8:11). 

No matter what we are facing or experiencing 

this spring, whether it is illness, depression, 

anxiety or problems with relationships, we 

can take heart and know that we serve a God 

who renames, restores and resurrects what 

was once were dead but now can come alive 

because of what God is doing in the world 

and in our lives. God makes all things new! 

(Acts 3:21). 

Peter Hartmark, 

Campus Pastor 

From the Pastor - continued from page 2 

P lease join us in 

welcoming 

Dereck Arubayi to our 

leadership team as 

Human Resources 

Manager. When asked 

to introduce himself, 

Dereck said, “I am 

first and foremost a 

believer in Jesus, saved by grace and striving 

daily toward perfection in God. I am a 

husband to my amazing wife, Eliora and  

the father of three sons, Aldrick, Alvin  

and Arthur.”  

Dereck has been in the Human Resources 

field for over nine years, and he believes that 

his qualifications and professional 

experiences are only as relevant as the impact 

he is able to make here at Norris Square.  

Derek noted that although meeting company 

goals is important, he feels that doing so while 

ensuring the wellbeing of the people who 

make it happen is one of the reasons he chose 

PHS, adding, “Or should I say, that’s why 

PHS chose me?”  

Indeed, becoming a true reflection of God’s 

love through his HR practice is of paramount 

importance to Dereck. He strives to impact 

others’ work and personal lives so as to be 

impacted as well. “Thank you all for choosing 

me to be part of this amazing team. I am 

humbled and here to learn, learn, and learn 

more. God bless you,” he said. 

EMPLOYEE SPOTLIGHT 

A GIFT FROM THE HEART 

F inding the right gift to show someone you 

care doesn’t need to be difficult. In fact, 

our Tribute Giving program makes it easy! 

Whatever the occasion, you are invited to 

honor or remember someone who has touched 

your heart – a parent, grandparent, family 

member or a dear friend. 

To make a tribute gift In Memory of or In 

Honor of a special person in your life, contact 

Blake Boche, campus administrator, or Sara 

J.B. Foster at (612) 816-4776. As always, you 

may designate your gift to support greatest 

needs, employees, resident benevolence or 

spiritual care here at Norris Square.  
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 CULINARY NEWS 

R achel Kupferschmidt recently joined our 

staff as Nutritional and Culinary 

Supervisor for The Gables Care Center. In the 

food business since she was 15, she worked at 

Flameburger on Rice Street in her early 20s. 

“I met my husband Steve there 25 years ago 

and we remained friends through the years. 

We reunited six years ago and have been 

married a year.” They live down the street 

from Rachel’s childhood home in Roseville. 

Rachel also has a son, Jackson, who is a 21 

year-old college wrestler.  

Prior to coming to Norris Square, Rachel 

spent over 15 years at Muddy Waters before 

stepping away to deal with breast cancer. She 

worked every position there, mostly managing 

the floor in the later years. 

Rachel says, “I come from a huge close-knit 

family and was extremely attached to my 

Grandmother ‘Meme.’ She passed in 2018 and 

I’ve had a void in my heart ever since.” That 

led Rachel to pursue a career path that 

involved older adults. “I am very blessed to be 

here. I thank God every day for guiding me in 

this direction. I want to learn all there is to 

know about this wonderful place, and I am 

grateful to work here with all of you.” 

In her spare time, Rachel enjoys walking and 

watching wrestling, especially when Jackson 

is on the mat. She loves getting together with 

“my ginormous family, even though Covid 

has put a hold on that for me.”  

Welcome, Rachel, we’re glad you are here!  

EMPLOYEE SPOTLIGHT 

ENGINEERING NOTES 

N ow that the weather is starting to get 

warmer, be sure to test your air 

conditioning to make sure it’s working. It’s 

easy! Turn your thermostat to COOL. Within a 

few moments, the fan should turn on.  

Air filters for Assisted Living and Terrace 1  

and 2 apartments will be replaced this month. 

Watch the scroller for the exact days. 

Thanks again to everyone for your patience 

with our garage issues. And thanks to our 

Terrace 1 and Assisted Living residents for 

your patience and prayers for our window and 

patio door replacement project!  

S pring has sprung, and the end of winter is 

finally here. Let’s all celebrate with a new 

spring and summer menu that rolled out on 

March 29. Besides a few new items, it features 

a lot more fruit and salads to help give you 

that warm weather feeling.   

We’ll also have our Best Bunny Brunch ready 

for you this Easter with your choice of glazed 

ham or quiche with fresh fruit and au gratin 

potatoes. Top it all off with some angel food 

cake with strawberries! No need for 

reservations, just come on down starting at 

11:00 am. Regular meal ticket prices ($7.50 or 

$9.50 per person) will apply. 

As always, meals are available in the dining 

room. If the weather is nice, take something to 

go and enjoy your meal on the patio. Nothing 

improves the taste of food like dining  

“al fresco” with fresh air being the  

best seasoning! 
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Call 651-769-6600 today for information or to schedule a personal tour. 

APRIL BIRTHDAYS 

   Gladys Potter April 3 

 Diane Johnson April 4 

 Alice Knutson April 5  

 Arnie Baker April 6 

 Barb Peterson April 6 

 Ginny Jablonski April 7 

 Rachel Schafer April 7 

 Iris Cotosman April 8 

 Bev Boogren April 9 

 Steve Hayward April 11 

 Norma Plante April 11 

 Kathy Leach  April 12 

 Julia Lyon April 12 

 Carol Yauch April 14 

 Naomi Bagley April 15 

 Bob Tolbert April 16 

 Sally McCartin April 17 

 Deborah Nasby April 19 

 Bruce Gengnagel April 21 

 Mike Quinn April 21 

 Gene Streiff April 22 

 Laverne Lee April 24 

 Marian Olson April 24 

 Rockie Santos April 25 

 Mary Ann Atzmiller April 30 

 

 

  

NEED A SNACK? 

L ooking for some milk to go with your 

cereal? Getting low on laundry soap? 

Need batteries for your remote? Visit our 

Norris Square Store (near the Front Desk) and 

stock up on provisions!  

We carry some essential groceries, sundries, 

and various treats for all to enjoy. If there is 

something you’d like us to stock, please let 

Anna know by calling *6603. 

LIFE ENRICHMENT NEWS 

A pril is here and spring has sprung! Can 

you believe it’s been a little over a year 

since this pandemic started? Even if it feels 

like we’re in a rut, we are making strides! As 

you may have noticed, we’re adding small  

in-person groups to the calendar as much as 

possible. We love seeing everyone out and 

about and enjoying each other’s company!  

Continue to watch for additional programs 

being added as we’re able to do so.  

Also, don’t forget to take advantage of the 

PHS bus for shopping. Driver Don is taking 

people on essential shopping trips a couple of 

days a week. Make sure to check the weekly 

calendar and scroller for days and times.  

As it starts to get warmer we will plan more 

outdoor activities, including concerts and 

games.  Stay tuned and always check the 

scroller and calendar for new programs and 

updates. 



Presbyterian Homes & Services is a 

nonprofit organization and an equal 

opportunity employer serving older 

adults through community services, 

housing, and health care. 
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Volunteers offer God’s grace in various forms 
Each of you should use whatever gift you have received to serve others,  

faithfully administering God’s grace in its various forms. ~ 1 Peter 4:10 

H appy National Volunteer Month! While we 

may not see large celebrations until later this 

fall; we can’t let this moment pass without sharing 

our gratitude. Thank you to all our volunteers for 

your steadfast dedication to our ministry and the 

people it has touched over the past year.  

We have all had to reimagine our lives, what we can 

give of ourselves and how we can continue to share 

our gifts with others. Some of you began visiting 

via phone with other residents, volunteers, or 

college students. Many of you sent cards or wrote 

letters; sewed masks and gowns or knitted prayer 

squares. Some helped with clerical opportunities so 

that staff could focus on offering more activities for 

small groups or one on one and ensuring that 

residents could continue to connect with their 

family members. No matter how you spent the last 

12 months, if it included volunteering, we 

appreciate you.  

As we begin to reintroduce volunteer roles into our 

PHS communities, we urge you to speak to the 

Volunteer Director at your PHS community about 

ways to share your time and talents. Please keep in 

mind that volunteering will indeed look different as 

we move forward. We thank you for your grace as 

we continue to learn how to navigate this  

new reality.  

One thing is true and unchanging; volunteers make 

the world a brighter place. And the past year has 

been a testament to this truth, our communities are 

brighter with volunteers in them.  

Thank you, 

Samantha Sleeman  

Volunteer Services Director 

Jess Drecktrah 

Vice President, Life Enrichment 


